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The Brockton polo managers appear SAVING A SUMMER RESORT.
PSI DQE HIS,

Jim Jeffries is Trying, to Call

" The Merrimac foot Ball .eleetSJh In
excellent condition for a gruolliug'foot
ball game next, Sunday 'with its.iival,
the St Thomas Citdets..";':.a'heyliave
been coached NWrlnah tlie past two
weeks by Eddie "McEvoy, who"? has
taught them the latest plays. The Mer-rima-

are confident of defeating their
opponents again, as they did a few
Sundays ago, but this time so decis-
ively that there can be no dispute. To-
morrow night they will line up against
the strong Union City eleven for a prac-
tice ' ' 'game. "' i ., ;

'vSWEENEX-'ATSOI?- . DRAW.
vAboHt l',5i()0 persons packed the club-'- ,

hoyse tn:;rescelit ATjB;- Man-
chester! I.,ii:isJ nfgh,t; Jo., witness
the. S.0:oun sjbbwH Jet.weeu ? Vltatsey
Sweeney,' Afaucltcfcfer uiid Andy
Warwa of Pliilitdelphja at 13a pounds.
Mqttjtt' FlahetV-- ' oft Bostpn was ' the
referent '

prelilninary of eight
round! at, 105; pounds between "Scot-y"- .-

Coyhe:- - aiidv: "Kid'' Goodman r of
Bos'to'fi opened ""the "show. After a
hot bout Coyne received the decision.
Sweeney was a hot favorite at lot) to
80 for 'the big go. There was a little
day .before the, bout started, and it
was explained that a former manager
of Sweeney's wanted a" share of the
purse;-'.- This was satisfactorily settled.
Both men went right tit it from the
tap of the bell and it was a slap-ban- g

affair, with little advnntage to either
for the first two rounds. In tho third
Sweeney began to rush his man and
landed' two heavy lefts on the neck

- 77 H"
A. Protective League to Keep Money- -'

ed Idiots from Raising?
Prices; ; ; i .

. - .''I spent several weeks last summer
in a quaint, delightful little moun-
tain village in South Carolina," said
an old clubman the other, evening, re-
lates the New Orleans Times-Democra- t,

"and I found, a rule in force
there which could .be adopted with
advantage at numerous other locali-
ties. I went to the place" by mere
chance, and one of the first things-th-at

impressed me after my arrival
was the total absence of the extor-
tion ' one usually encounters at even
the smallest resorts. Everything was
amazingly good and reasonable, and
I marveled how the natives had been
kept unspoiled. One afternoon during
the first week of my' stay I found out
I was sitting on the porch of the lit-
tle hotel when a buggy drove up and
a well-dresse- d man descended. He
was a new arrival, who had been tak-
ing a ride in the mountains. 'What
do I owe you?' he asked of the coun-
tryman who drove the rig. 'Oh, I
reckon a dollar's enough,', drawled the
other. 'Pshaw!' exclaimed the stran
ger, 'it's worth more' than' that,Here's a two-doll- bill.'

"The money was about to change
hands when a broad-shouldere- d chapfrom Louisville, who had been stayingat tne notel all summer, tumped up
from a chair at my side and stepped
between the pair. 'Hoid on!' he said,
firmly. 'We can't allow that. Give
the driver what he oskS but no more.-'Well- ,

I don't see that; this is any of
your business, drawled ' the new
comer, in great surprise. 'I propose
to make it my business,' retorted the
Louisville man. 'Give him a dollar
and let" him go.' 'I'll be hanged ife I
will,' said the stranger, getting red.
'I'll pay him what I blamed please.'Then you'll have me to lick,' said the
Kentuckian, calnily,. and peeled off
his coat. The other man took a look
at his torso and weakened. 'Oh, well,'
he said, 'it isn't worth" fighting about,
and with that he tossed the country-
man a dollar and strode inside. 'We
have to do this in self-defens- said
the Louisville man, apologetically, as
he resumed his seat. 'A few of us
discovered this resort, and now we're
trying to keep it uncontaminated.
About all the pleasant loafing-place- s

in Europe and America have been
spoiled by confounded idiots who have
more money than brains and insist on
overpaying for everything they get.
The consequence is that they mill
prices to such an extent that fellows
of moderate means like myself can't
afford to take a vacation, and some
of us old boarders have quietly or-

ganized a protective league to hold
things down to a reasonable level.
We've had to lick two New Y'orkers
and a dude from Philadelphia, but al
together the scheme has worked first- -
rate.' I applied for membership im
mediately, and never enjoyed a visit
more in my life. There ought to be
branch leagues a'l over the country."

Executive Ability,
Executive ability consists of know

ing how to get the most work out of
others without doing any yourself.- -

Chicago Daily News.

For Infants and Children.
Hie Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the
Signature of

TAX NOTICE.
I have a warrant to collect the South

Brooklyn school tax for the year ISO1.),
10 mills on the dollar, which is due
October 1, I'.too, and payable at 370
South Leonard street. '

JOHN MRAZ, Collector.
4

The Hwfo
"NDKR NEW MANAGEMENT.

All the delicacies of, the season at
reasonable rates. Everything that'the
markets afford.

Catering to parties a specialty.
"

Special rates to table boarders.

C. H, Connors Prop.

You

need

For f
Cuts s.Burns
Bruises '

CrampsDiarrhoea
All Bowel
Complaints

it is 0 Euro, eafc &nd quick remedy,
V There's ONLY ONE : -

Perry Davis'. -

Two sizes, 25c. and 50c. ."' ,

sw

$.
. Hall

to be up.gainst quite a proposition
incthfi" matter' oX --ascertaining just
wliere thfey bglongVi-Th- Sputljisasteni.
league woulcPseom to have, received a
rather forcible jar by Miuchin, Cun-
ningham and one oi' two others, includ-
ing the irrepressible 'Ratio White of
Taunton,2 who '"have formed a league
of their own, leaving out Brockton,
and it now remains for the latter to
get in if it wants to or keep out, just
as it may see fit. Brockton Times.

At the meeting-of the National po-
lo league held in Hartford, the Spring-
field franchiset turned over to
William Aufort. who managed the
New Haven team last season. Wil-
liam H. Murray, who had intended to
transfer his rrovidenco club' to the
Massachusetts city, declined to take a
chance with a club composed of the
players awarded him by the league.
Mr Murray was anxious to locate in
Springfield and undoubtedly would
have done so had he been able to se-

cure "Dickie"' Tierce and "Kid" Con-

way for the team. These two play-
ers, however, did not cnre to go there
and as Murray thought the prospects
were poor without them, he informed
the league that he would retire. In
order to keep the league intact the
franchise was awarded to Mr Aufort
and he has since been hustling to get
together a club that will give the peo-

ple in the Massachusetts city good polo.
Immediately after the close of the
meeting he started to sign players for
his club and thus far he has secured
Eddie Mooney. BUI Whiting. Gavitt
and Bill Heffernnn. Mr Aufort tried
to sign Frank Wodtko. but the Dutch-
man stated that ho" would not piny this
season.' He also looked up Hipson,
but was informed that the runaway
rusher had gone to Lewiston to join
Fred Doe's club. Last night Mr Au-

fort was in this city for. the purpose
of securing Billy Curtis, a Fawtncket
youngster, who was highly recommend-
ed to him by several of the stars. Cur-
tis was made a good offer to play in
Springfield, but as he has partially
made up his mind to nrctt the game for
good, he did not give Mr Aufort a defi-

nite answer. Curtis is a- fast man and
his friends in Ibis city are of the opin
ion that he could make good in the
big league if be decides to again get
into the harness. He will let Mr Au-

fort know of his decision within a few
days. There is"no doubt. Mr Aufort
says, but what the league will go
through the season intact as at pres-
ent constituted. For his Springfield
team lie has good backing by individ-
uals and the league has also agreed
to stand behind him providing the
game should not prove to.be, ft paying
venture there. Springfield has the
reputation of being one of the best po-

lo cities in New England, however, and
with a good team there is4ittlo fear of
the other magnates being compelled to
go down in their pockets to keep the
club on its feet. Fawtncket Times.

ON THE GRIDIRON,

Several Games Flayed But' Practice
Was the General Issue.

Manager Dunphy. of the St Thomas
Cadets' foot ball eleven, .is incensed
at some of the statements in the affi
le in last evening's Democrat m re

gard to the attempts to arrange, a game
between his eleven and the Elms In
justice to himself as manager, as well
as to the eleven, he denies the veracity
of the statement that Manager Cost,
grove of the Elms is not to be blamed.
He says the following are the facts
of the case:

About a month ngo Manager cos- -

groye, of the Elms, had a conference
with Manager "Ilunphyi of. the St
Thomas Cadets: and' asked him" for a
game on Thanksgiving day... The lat-
ter answered in the affirmative".' ' Cos-grov- e

then said that Griswcld wanted
him to arrange a game for that day.
and he (Cosgrove) asked dunphy it lie
would be willing to give ' Gviswold
33 3 per cent of the gate receipts
on that day, or $r0. Manager Dun-

phy replied no. 1 bat he would give no
more than $'--. Cosgrove said no
would see Griswold about it.

About ten days later he saw Man
ager Dunphy again. This time he stat-eV- l

he didn't want a. game on Thanks
giving, but would like' one. onrlier in
the season. So Manager Dunphy
named November IS and he agreed to
it. A week ago last Tuesday he saw
Dunphy for tlie third! time. Again lie
cancelled the game on the date. No-
vember 18. on which they had agreed
to play and again expressed a wish of
playing early as he didn't know
whether the team would hold together
long or 'not; but a. meeting Whs; tor be
held that night to decide whether the
team should be continued or not. Man-

ager Dunphy said he would see him
later. OuS Thursday night of the same
week .they met again. Manager Dun-
phy said he could give, the Elms a
game on October 25, as the game which
they were to play with the. Merrimaes
on that day" was cancelled. Further-
more he would'give them ?25 to play.
He thought this was very reasonable,
as the Elms had journeyed to Union-vill- e

for 915. barely enough to pay
expenses. Manager Cosgrove feplied
that his team wouldn't play that Sun-
day for $50," as the players weren't in
proper condition. A short while after-
wards Manager Cosgrove ' again saw
Manager - Dunphy and - asked for a
game on Novejnhor ll5Ianager "Dun-

phy refused' as his team was-t- play
in Ansonia on that Manager
Cosgrove then said that it looked, like
iiq game between the two elevens this
year, and Manager Dunphy co;nciuea
in this opinion. x
" Manager" Dtmp'iy says" that" "he has
givn the Elnjs plenty of opportunity
to :arrange a game with'.liim and that
lie. does-no- t no.w.;jntend 'JaiHsarra.nge
his'- -

- schedule. His, '' cloveni; has
a . state . nepttfatjon., , and .v. the
Elms ' need not. attempt 'to. gain

' a rep-
utation and notonetyVby giyiug . the
public impression that the CaSets
are arraiu-o-r pe auus,.,' it!

- --- X-r- 1' '"':"- - f
New Havent 'Nov. 1. The .''"Vlarsity

team ;Was composed plainly of substi-
tutes ' again yesterday." ; The 'veterans
were resting.,; Barnwell - was, a new
attraction at right end.. The" 'Varsity
bucked the line as usual for their gains
'but Sharpe, to;ho 'was played at -- full
back on the second eleven, .did a lot
Of kicking, . .

-- '"',- ; ;

After, several - days of promising
work the inevitable sltimp-- ; jn Colum-
bia's work came yesterday,""ahff the
scrub tore the '.Varsity,,. line-wit-

good effect. . It is' true that
Beardsley, Berrian and Morley did not
pjay at all, and "Brace; "Austin and
Sykes .wcre 'all slightly i hart and retired

fo recover. tSykes's twisted knee'
is still giving him-- considerable trouble,
and Bruc'e's nose is liable to put him
"out of the game at any time.

Billy ; Murray Drops Out of

Springfield the Last Momjsnt.

Ho Had Secured Neither Rink nor

flayers Mr Aufort of New Haven
Gets "the Franchise 'ahd .Has Hi?

i Team Engaged The Southeastern
League Came Vnder the National'

Agreement Last Night Jean

Jacques Is in Fortland To-da- y Afer
the Maine League Other Iolo
Notes.

All the teams in the National league' have now been elmpleted, with the
exception of Watejburj-- . Another of
Doe's schemes hasAieeii nipped in the
bud also, and it. is too bad that" Billy
Murray of I'rovioenee allowed himself
to be party to the scheme to disrupt

. this league, but that is what it looks
like. Murray allowed the other mag-
nates in this league to believe that he
was making herculean efforts to get
a team in Springfield. As a matter ofi
fact, he was doing nothing in that re-

spect. He had not engaged the rink
nor had he engaged any players, at
least that. is the report that was sent
to this city, und in fact to every city
in the league. He probably conceived
the idea or Doe probably furnished the
conception, that if Springfield was not
in- - the league at the last minute the
other teams would have to drop out,

.. as the schedule would bp. broken.
"When the managers learned of this
fact. Mr Aufort of New Haven was
at once consulted, and he journeyedto Springfield. As a consequence.
Springfield has a rink and a full team
and is all ready for business. Man-
ager Farsons will arrive in Watcrlmry
to-da- and he will have a team witli
him for sure, and when the ball opens
Monday Watorhnry will be in the
swim with the- rest.

. Tiro Southeastern league, at the
meeting held in Boston Inst night, vot-
ed to come in under the National agree
ment. Jean Jacques has gone on "to
Tcrtland to confer with the. Maine
league and ftl all probability' that
league will also come under the agree-
ment. This will Tie a protection to
players and managers alike. After
this agreement" is made, it is very like
ly that if Poe asks for forgiveness
from tltft National league managers lie
may get it. They are a forgiving sort
of a crowd, rind they "wouldn't like to
prevent Doe from earning his bread
and butter.. Daly is another man that
may be given" a taste of good man-
ners.

TOMMY HOLDERNESS SIGNED.

The Fopular Little Halfback Will Be
a Member of the Watorbury Team.
It will be good novs to the ma-

jority of the fans in Waterbury to
know that Tommy Holderness will be
a member of the team this season.
He was always a favonte here and
would still be on the team had it not
been for Doe displacing him for Bar-
ney Doherty.- - He will be a welcome
addition to the .twtm. Manager Par-
sons telegraphed this afternoon that
he had signed him and that he would
come" on at once.

-
,

Mul Smith is to play halfback on
LeycTon's Gardiner, Me, team.

Paul Gardner has been signed as
. halfback for the Brockton .team.

Fred Lincoln. Cunningham and
Holderness have left to join their
teams.

Billy Leydon's team will be the
Tigers of the Maine league. The
colors are orange and black.

According to a Brockton paper, Bil-- ,

ly xveongfi has been appointed a rer-eree.- in

the Southern New England.
Bill hasn't heard anything official as
yet.

Those who will play on the Gardi-
ner team are: Spencer and Dawson,"
rushers; Leyden, center and captain
Smith, halfback: Sword, goal; Phillips,
substitute. Kennebec. Journal. -

'

For the man who can solve the polo
"muddle there is on tap the undying
gratitude of a woeful bunch of per-
plexed magnates "and a very mych
wearied public. ;

' This is'the last week the magnates
have in which to gather their floor
forces. There is a lot of tall maneu-
vering going on. and the players' in
this league certainly have the whip
hand. . . ','

It ,is reported that Fox and Daly- hnve signed with Taunton, notwith-
standing their agreement, to go to
.Maine. It is regarded hi .Taunton, as

" !a question whether they will- - join
"White, and. the manager is scouring
for others.

Manager Coughlin of Clinton, is
. looking for a rusher. He was after
Spencer, but the latter has gone to
Gardner. He probably will take Mer
cer now that Spencer is out of the
question. - He says-tha- t he has-fgne-

Bannon for goal.j , ' :

Cunningham may have thought polo
in Taunton is essential to the success
of his venture in Fawtucket. Un-
less ; Taunton could make ' a better
showing than for sOme. years in "either
polo-o- base ball, the team will not .be

- a drawing card,' and the 'Witty George
would wish he had taken a more thor-

ough view , of - the - field. Brockton
Times. ' - , "i

The 'Maine league magpates .won't
Stand to lose any money,; If the'pa- -

'tronage falls off they close up shop.
When the rest of the 'clubs? make
about two . of. those long jumps to
Bangor they will realize that the play
ers and the railroads are. the . only
winners. . After the holidays watch

.'. out for a balloon nsceriston In':, the
Maine league. Lawrence American,-

A lot of polo talk 'about a prospee--
' tive Fall River polo team is going, and

it la very well grounded.; ' Wodfke,
- the Wizard, may help - to .settle ' the
question, as he has been offered the
captaincy ?of the team. He did almost
decide not to play this winter and so
told Cotter at the conclusion of the
season-In- - Connecticut tnst year. its
father-in-la- died in th oomve of the
winter. Everett, :theyv sny.

' intend to stay out of polo.thlJsefiBoa..
1 He has bee'H playimr"'stca(3ily--tio-;long

'that he imagines fliat'hf.is, tirjle'i. if
'he plays he is jnst as likely to come

j FwH Error as to the
. trorld. Manager Phelanitf correspond'-I-

ft With Mercer:and Lis.. and alk--

ixtfTlt fcver-Ytlr- ft aevwai defence pnf-Vn- c

tt he can tfrt w.s1 aean as
- :ber 4jt on arth ho vwiH lnt ,polo bn

t Cino within a. ovr .weeks
t Herald. . -- . '.

Bob Fitzsimmons ";

It Is Regarded as One of the Big Pel--

low's Bluffs Lou Housman Criti-

cises One of , the Chicago Clubs and
Fighters Patsy Sweeney and Andy
Watson 'Fight a Twenty Round Draw

Some. More Foints on) the Boxers.

James. J. Jeffries knows all about
the- - uneasiness of '.the head that wears

crown. He wears the pugilistic
crown, but there are thorns in 'it. While

e assumes a contented and jovial air
tie realizes that a maioritv of the nel
sons who admire boxing are of the
ODlll otl that n clisrbt flnW mo, a thu
'.lampion's title. He knows that when

the ancient gladiator came forward
for 'a second fight with Jeffries, and
one week from the time the old chaphad capsized Sharkey," the cham
pion sidestepped.

Jeffries also knows that it was his
own proposition to fight Fitzsimmons
before the Horton law went out of ex- -

stence, and nil.. talk of a battle there- -
fter was idle talk, .feffrios. is now

trying to convince the public that Fitz- -
tmmons was at fault.

Fitz .will fight again." said Jef
fries in a recent interview. "He re- -

once before, you remember; told
ow ho had sworn to his wife that he

would never fight again and a lot more
rot of that kind. T-Ii- public would
never have him as a theatrical star,

nd they wov't have him now. As
soon as lie satisfies himself of this
fact, I think ho will lie willing enough
o light again. He-i- going around

from barroom to barroom boasting
nd bragging about how easily he can

whip me. I want to see him under-
take it. I gave him a licking once
hat he didn't forget for a year. I

would just like to get another chance
t. him, and if I do, I will give him

a thumping that he will never -- forget.
to the day of his death."

"How is your lame arm?" the boil- -

crmnker was asked.
I haven't any lame arm," he re--

ponded. "The arm that was lame is
all lisrht now. If I get a chance to
tackle Fitz he will swear to it after

ntn tlirouarh with him. If he won t
fight me. I think Gus Ruhlin is entitled
to tlie next, chance, don't you?"

"Ruhlin is a big, strong, powerful
fellow, and a decent one. He gave
me a good fight in California, and his
career has been honest and straight
forward, and, as he has never been
engaged in any faking that I know of,
I think he is entitled to more consider-
ation at my hands than any other man
ii tlie rin!r to-dn- barring b ltzsim- -

mons. Who conquered him, and whom I
defeated with ease, and whom I desire
to defeat again, just to tiow the public
that I am in reality the champion of
the world."

It can be readily seen that Jeffries
ealizes the public does not regard him

as the real champion, end he hopes to
change that view by loud talk.

It, is not improbable that Jeffries can
tent Fitzsimmons as thoroughly as he

claims, but what puzzles the public
the fact that when the old man

stood ready fo fight! in Madison Square
Garden on tlie nigtvt of August 31. the
last day of Horton law grace, Jeffries
declined to toe the mark

LOU HOUSEMAN'S STORY.
Lou Houseman writes the following

story about one of the scraps in Chi
cago: "Tlie uisgracerm row ensuing
on the decision of Referee Fallon at
the Star theater shows the utter lack
of discipline exercised by managers of
clubs in America. Such a tiling never
would have been permitted in an in
stitution like the National club of Lou
don. I understand that Harry, Forbes,
tlie brother of one of the principals in
the bout which precipitated the riot
in embryo, has been barred out or
the club quarters. A few such steps
will undoubtedly have the proper stay
ing effects on club ruffianism. Ihe
game is in a bad enough way without
further smirching it from within.
Manager Carroll may have erred in
permitting Fallon to referee the bout.
Patsy, who should know as much
about the art of refereeing as any one,
was hardly in shape to pass judgment
on any sort of contest Friday night.
His decision of a draw was a bad one.
This, however, did not justify Forbes
in his assault on the referee. The mat
ter might, have been adjusted by a
reversal of the decision at the-hand- s

of the club management. In. the final
between Sullivan and Yanger there
was not nough margin either way to
warrant a verdict other than a draw.
Sullivan did most of the forcing, but
this, as I have always maintained,
does not entitle a boxer to any con-
sideration. Tommy flyan has won
most of his battles Ty making his op
ponent do the forcing, and then win
ning with counters or tetntlng ms vis

,into bumping , up against his
(Ryan's)- own extended left. Sullivan
was somewhat of a disappointment.
His showing against Yanger was hard-
ly as good as when he met' Buddy
Rvan;'.- His left was slow ana wtta,
while., his right appears to lack ail
distance judgment. That Sullivan
should have won over ueorge Dixon
demonstrates just how . far "Little
Chocolate" has gone back. Tlie Dixon
who whipped Cal McCarthy, Tommy
White, and Eddie Santry . could have
disposed of a couple of Sullivans one
after tlnvbther in the same ring. The
more I see of the present day feather
weights the greater my admiration
grows for the wonderful little boxer
from Boston. :xanger may some uay
make a. champion, but if-h- does he
will have to go forward approximate
ly, as fast as Dixbh has gone back.
One lone, straight left-hande- d punch
was all that Yanger was able to land
on his adversary. The lit-
tle fellow, however, excelled at short-ar- m

work, and in roughing it with
Sullivan he showed that he has lots
of strength and knows how to husband
It. ...f . :.- -.'. - ,. ,..-,!- .

BERNSTEIN USES JAWBREAKERS
Joe Bernstein; the champion of the

Ghetto, is now.- - in Louisville, training
for a bout with McGovern
When Joseph .was asked some ques
tions about;-McGovern- he is said to
have replica:;. "Tlie secret of Terry
McGovern's success, is his wonderful
physical ability, nothing more nor less.
There is no element - of psychology
.about McGovern. He is a fighter pure
and simple. That is. the result of tho
analysts of his styles."' One shudders
ro think what" would happen to Joey
Bernstein if" he' ttemp.tfHl -- 'o' - exploit
the word ,?psycbology" on the east side
of New York: Joe really made the
remark attributed ' to him his jaws
must be lame. '.

Ithaca, Nov 1. Cornell's chances of
besting Princeton in the coming con-
test on Saturday next have materially
decreased now .that it is learned that
Alexander will not be able to play In
the' game. Alexander's injury is more
serious than was at first expected, and
the big right tackle will not be allow-
ed to don his uniform on that day.
The secret practice has continued, and
the gates were kept so close that not
even any of the students were allow-
ed io witness the practice.

Philadelphia, Nov 1. Pennsylvania's
athletic committee has decided to play
McCracken against Harvard. This
positive statement was made last
night as the team left for Boston. The
feeling here is that Harvard's query
about McCracken is unnecessary-- ' in'
view of the fact that last: fall the
Harvard committee asked Pennsyl-
vania's committee whether it con-
sidered McCracken a three-yea- r or a
four-yea- r footballer. Pennsylvania,
replied that he was then playing his
third year upon 'the team and Har-
vard answered that that reply was
altogether satisfactory. The four-yea- r

rule cannot properly be brought
into the question because Harvard had
agreed that the "JO interpretation
should rule.

rrinceton. Nov 1. Princeton's under-
graduates turned out in a body yester-
day afternoon to watch the Tigeis at
work and incidentally to practice songs
and cheers for the coining contest with
Cornell. And what they saw amply
repaid them for the inconvenience
which they experienced on account of
the cutting north wind. ..which swept
down the field, for Princeton's 'Var
sity put up an article of football the
equal of which has not been seen here
this year. In the last twelve minutes
of phiy the representatives of the
Orange and Black rolled up 22 points
against the strongest scrub that could
be picked and four touchdowns are
included jn that score. The new stands
are now completed. They will seat.
13.000 persons and the management
expects that a big" crowd ' will he on
them next Saturday.

Cambridge: Nov 1. Harvard had a
varied and encouraging jiracUce yes-

terday afternoon. There was .n short
running signal practice for tlie backs,
a sharp line-u- p for the linemen in
which they were put opposite a ma
chine to test them as to slowness, con
siderable practice in receiving the
kick oft" and getting the hall lor punt
ing, and finally a fifteen minute game
to practice the 'Varsity on offence. In
the irame the 'Varsity scored four
touchdowns on long-en- d runs by
Gierasli, Devons and Putner. Sawin
and Gierasli were in the game. Lee
lihived through it, and Ellis did sonic
snappy work in the signal practice. So
all of Harvard's cripples will lie in
shape to play on Saturday. Bowditch
again displaced Campbell at left end.
Eaton played at left tackle all
through. Roberts had first choice at
center and Barnard at right guard.

practice will be the last
before the game on Saturday.

GAMES PLAYED YESTERDAY.
At Croton Croton 17, Pomfret 0.
At Amherst Tufts 14. Amherst 0.
At Exter Exter 11, Burdett College

G.

At Williamsfown Williams
Union 0.

At Washington Georgetown Uni- -

vorsitv S4. Richmond College 0.
At West Point West Point second

team 0. Now York University 0.'
At Boston Massachusetts Institute

of Technology .17, Worcester Institute
of Technology '2.

SPEAKER YALE'S NEW JUMPER,

Clears G Feet 2i Inches in Exhibition
'

Over the Tape.
New Haven. Nov 1. Freshmen car-

ried off the honors at the fall handicap
games on Yale field yesterday after-
noon. The veteran track men were
most agreeably surprised. No records
wore broken, but in the high and broad
lumps, two events in which Yale has
been without even second-clas- s repro
sentatives for years, the performances
were first class. J. S. Spraker,, the
old Berkeley boy,, cleared 0 feet 21A

inches in the .high jump and 21 feet 2
inches in the broad jump.. The wear-t-

er was cold and his performance was
remarkable considering the day. N;w
men of almost equal merit were found
Ui half a dozen other, events. The
summaries:

120-y.ir- d hurdles Won by E. J
Clapp. '0-l- , owes 5 yards; J. B. Thomas,
'03, owes 10 vards. second; W. J.
Barnard, '01, scratch, third. Time, 17

5 seconds.
220-yar- d hurdles Won by E. J.

Clapp, '0-1- , scratch; A. Fox, "03, ' 12
yards, second. Time, 20 3-- 5 seconds.

100-yar- d dash Won by N. II. liar
grove. '02 S. scratch: E. B. Wilson, '01
3 yards, second: S. Ward, '03, 3 yards
third. Time. 10 2-- 5 seconds.

220-yard- " dash Won by N. n. Har
grove, .'02 S, scratch; J. R. Hunter, '02,
scratclj. second: W. Arnstein, '02,
yards, third. Time, 23 2-- 5 seconds.

One-mil- e run Won by II. A. Rogers,
'04, 25- yards; u.- - A. '04
scratch,, second: II. S.. Hetrick, ?01, 10
yards, third. Time, 4 minutes' 47 4-- 5

" 'seconds. '

Two-mil- e run Won by B. G. Teel
'02, scratch; L. L. Gay, '01, 75 yards
second; II.. S, Hetrick, '01,-5- yards
third. Time, 10' minutes 40 2-- 5 sec
onds. ' "-

440-yar- d run-rW- on by E. J. Clapp.
'04, 4 yards; Nl II. Hargrove; '02 S
scratch,1 second; G. H. Edwards,, '02,
M. S., 5 yards, third. Time, 53 3-- 5 sec
onds. . 7 ?. i ',

Half-mil- o run Won! by D. W. Fran
diet. '03 S, 10 yards; W.
'03, 5 yards, second; J. .Taber, '02, 15
yards, third.- - Time, 2 minutes' 7 3-- 5

seconds. -

role vault C. E. Rudd,..'01 S, and
C. E. Vankirk." '03 S, tied for first place
at 9 feet 0 inches; D. P. Thompson, '03
S;.and.M. A... Finch, ,'02 d for sec
ond place at v feet.--y v X "
"Running broad jump Won by 'J. S!

Spraker. '03, with 21 feet 2 inches
Bl Thomas,' '637 second, with-2-0 feet
O'inches: V. E. Datond, '03, third, with

. ;ieet 4 mciies. -

" Running" high jump Won bv J. S,

Spraker, '03, With 6 feet. 2 inches; G
Victor. '04. and D. W. Franchet, 03s
tied at 5 feet 10 inches. Victor :W6n
the toss for the second prize. '

Coming to some of our stores
every day by express.' 7

Correct tyles
You can visit the

'

four -

points of the compass with-
out finding better values 'to
pick from

One of Manx
An All Wool . Frieze in

Grey or Oxford Mixtures,"
made". especially for ' U'S. &
Co., made just like papa's, to
fit tittle Men, ages 4 to 1 6, '

. IPrice 5
To fit Young Men, price

Of course we have ;lower
priced ones and those ."that
cost' more'.'; ; '

But you want to see ; the'm
all. ' .' -

89-9- 1 Bank St.

ELEVATOR SOUTH MAIN ST.

DODGE'S SHOE STORE.

Bargains In Winter
Underwear

Men's neavy Jersey Ribbed
Fleeced Lined Shirts and Drawers, in
plain blue or brown stripe; QOc the
garment.

ISHAM & WILSON
Hattan ail. Fi?i;i'n?i

115 and 117 SOUTH MAIN ST.

g GREEN. BROWN. OLIVE g
AND GRAY MIXTURES. ' S

THE PROPER COLORS I
Ct tor men s wear. assort-- y

ment.

1 GUS WALD, J
Successor to g

I Seta Tailoring Co.,

n Over Chase's Millinery Store. 3
EXCHANGE PLACE.

' S
S Entrance next to Lake's Drag Store S

ELGIN CREAMERY BUTTER,

23c lb. 41-- 2 lbs for $1.00..

FANCY NEW. SAGE CHEESE lGc lb.

Boston Butter House
t--

i147 StSonthjlain

FLOUR
White Sponge has no equals

ALSO

Feed, Hay and Grain

T. O'ROURKE 5 SON,
8T SCO VILL STREET.'

ness and we can arrange the terras of
.: ' '15

i
BRENNAN,

CLOTHIERS,.
32 CENTER ST

a right on the jaw tnat made Wat- -
son ?m "e sta.vou me rounu
UU1- cimcii.uK. Watson was taking
all the punching in game style up to
the end of the htth round, when he let
fly a wild right that caught Sweeney
on the jaw and almost put him out.
Both tnen were in good shape when
the sixth round started and tliey
fought hard throughout that round and
the seventh, In a mix-u- p in the eighth ,

Sweeney cut Watsons eye open with
a heavy right. For the next two
rounds Sweeney .had just a shade the
best of the work, but Watson cut loose
in the eleventh and with two quick
lefts on the jaw he had the local man
groggs'. Sweeney only saved himself
by clinching and it was all that the
referee could do to separate the pair.
Both men were tired and their work
up to the sixteenth when they beganto slug again, exchanging punch for
punch .all over the ring. Sweeney was
cautioned twice in this round for hit-

ting, low. There .was no let-u- p and
with both men on their feet at the
end of the twentieth round, the referee
declared the bout a draw.

OFFER TO SHARKEY.
The National Athletic club of San

Francisco is ready with an offer of 05
per cent of the gross receipts if Thom-
as O'Rourke succeeds in matching Wal-cot- t'

against Sharkey. O'Rourke re-

ceived tho offer yesterday and replied
that he would accept if Sharkey con-
sented to meet the colored fightr. As
sharkey has stated positively that he
will not meet a colored fighter, there
is no chance of a match being ar-

ranged.

ASHE AND SANCHEZ DRAW.
Emil Sanchez, the "Cuban Wonder,"

of Detroit, fought a twenty-roun- d draw
with Kid Ashe of Cincinnati before
the Senate Athletic club, Springfield,
Ohio, Tuesday night.

BOSTON' MAN "BEATS BlUTiSIlEB.
London. Nov 1. At the new Good

win club, London, last evening, Billy
Gordon of Boston beat Charlie Tillie
of London in the fifth round.

ORDINANCE WON'T PASS.
Louisville, Nov 1. An ordinance

was introduced in the city council
Tuesday night providing lines of $100
for the principals and $25 for men who
pay to see prize hghxs. It will not
pass. Its object is to prevent the Mc- -

Govern-Bernstei- n fight Friday night.

TOD SLOANE COMING HOME.

Disgusted With the Trince He Declares
He Was Made Scapegoat.

London, Nov 1. "Tod" Sloane will
sail for the United States next Tues-
day. He "contends that he has been
used as a scapegoat. Sloane has de-

cided to shake the dust of England
from his feet after his seemingly un
justifiable treatment by the Prince of
Wales. Wales yielded to the "moral
suasion of such . ranters as Durham,
and when one comes under the royal
eye of displeasure it is just as well
to remove- to other climes, i. is in
conceivable on- what grounds II, It.
II. sent Sloane out into the cold world
again, and it will not be necessary for
him to explain, on the ancient theory
that kings can do no wrong, and that
seems to be sufficient to satisfy the
well-watere- d blood of the English
sportsman. ,

-

WRESTLER PARKER RETURNS.

To Resume Wrestling and Will .Meet

Anybody but Jenkins.
Brockton, v Nov 1. Harvey Farkor

returned to this city from his home in
Byron, N. Y., last Tuesday night. He
is in fine form, having nearly recovered
from, the injury to his right arm, and
intends getting into the wrestling
game at once. He will reopen his
training "'dfiarters and hold himself
ready to :meet any man in the country
with the exception" of Jenkins. . He is
not sure he can work out for a week
or - so, hot having tried since being
hurt. He weighs about 150 pounds.

Little ls-t- o be matched against John
E. Kelley of Yv aterbury.

YANKEE BEAT BREDIN.

ICeane Took, Start in 350-Yar- d Race
"

and Held., Lead to the, End.

Londpn,Noy.; 1, T... P.... Kcane, the
American runner, defeated E. C. Bre-di-n,

the English runner, in a 350-yar- d

race at Northampton yesterday, for a
purse of 100. Keane, who had the
better' of the start, won by two yards.
Time, 38,3-- 5 seconds. At Northamp-
ton on Monday last Bredin beat Keane,
in a 400-yar- d running match, for 100,
by half a yard, " The time was 40-4-- 5

seconds. . j ",

i
STILL "DRAWING" AT CHECKERS

Boston, 'Nov - rker and Jordan
began- the third" section' of their- cham-
pionship checker match yesterday, the
six of the seven moves at his command

11-T- being omitted, as it has been
played so much. White has. freo choice
of reply, . except that he may not re-

peat the. move he- - opened with in the
first section. ' The move drawn .yes-terda- y

was Characterized the
"Dundee'.' opening, and both the games
played were drawn. The score now Is:
Jordan 2; Baker, 1; drawn, 27.,
dglnzeaattoOlttosw. tntheojov

. -- o$0.50p FOR REX .M'DONALD. .

: St Louisi Nov 1. Ralph- Orthwein
of this city yesterday-purchase- from
Colonel F. :V:: .Blees of Mexico. Mo,
the champion gaited saddle horse of
.the world, Rex...McDonald. It is said
.$0,500 was the price paid. -

Thfl k You Have Alwavs
BjugH

Overcoats.
jg

'
They have sure.ness of fit and permanent shape, and when you coD- - S

sider quality, our prices aie extraordinarily low. "" ." '"""-;'- .

V ... ...... .',.-las We are entitled to a share of your patronage, and you will agree with
j us after you have seen our offerings .."." '

You know, we do a credit busi
payment satisfactorily.

GATELY &
CREDIT

Open Evenings. -


